
TO THE VOTERS OF LOS
ANGELES COUNTY

Tin: HERALD publishes this morn-
ing and will continue to publish
until after tho election the Demo-

cratic state and county tickets, ex-
cept that for the Democratic Judiciary
ticket we publish the non-partisan ju-

diciary ticket nominated by the Good
Government organization We wish fill
of our readers would carefully scan
the ticket as presented, name by name.

If they do 80,- we are sure they will

find it in every way worthy of their
support at the polls on November 8.
There is not a man on the ticket who
is not of excellent Character and not
one who is In any way smirched with
the stain of the Southern Pacific ma-
chine. After all, tho elimination of tin-

Southern Pacific machine from both
State and county politics is the great

business before the voters of the state
of California for this year. The fact
that the Democratic party was com-
pletely freed from the dominance of
the Southern Pacific machine two
years apo is responsible for the further
1.1. t that at this election the party is
able for the first time since there has
been a Southern Pacific machine to
present a ticket to the voters of Cal-
ifornia entirely free from machine in-
fluence. Such a thing as a state and
county ticket of one of the dominant
parties whose candidates are entirely
free from any affiliation with tho
Southern Pacific machine has not

been known before In this state since
that machine existed.

While many of our Republican
friends used their utmost efforts to
redeem their party from the reproach
of the machine at the primaries, and
succeeded in nominating a number of
candidates who are anti-machine men,
yet some of the old machine crowd
succeeded In getting through the pri-
maries and their names are now pre-
sented on the Republican ticket. That
this reproach does not attach to the
Democratic ticket is, in the judgment
of the Herald, the highest recom-
mendation for that ticket. And when
upon investigation the ticket is found
to contain the names of men of known
honesty and integrity, in whose hands
the administration of the affairs of the
state and county can be safely trusted,
it would appear that it should appeal
very strongly for the suffrages of all
honest voters.

The humane officer has a lost monkey

on his hands. Has anybody missed a

link?

Local bakers, not content with rais-
ing bread, will put some yeast in the
price and raise that.

Records are being broken so fast
nowadays that it is hard to say wheth-
er aeroplanes or the prices of food-
stuffs hold the title.

New York's municipal ferries show
a deficit of $1,500,000. Under a Tam-
many regime New Tork is lucky to

have the ferries left.

The railroads in Kansas are fighting

Governor Stubbs hard. So Stubbs
doesn't have to do any more campaign

work in his own behalf.

J. /Merp. Morgan forgot to register

nnd can't vote. This won't worry

Pierp. so long as he has so many votes
in the United States senate.

While eastern cities are turning- on
Hi. steam heat Southern Californians
are opening the windows a little wider

lor the oxygen and sunshine.

The district attorney is eager ti ar-

rest those who differ from him, but
has no time to run down grafters,
bribers and forgers with influence.

Burglars in a Detroit butcher simp

stole three big beefsteaks. Over $700
In a cash register was untouched,

probably not being considered worth
y-hile.

The postmaster general professes to
want to reduce the franking privilege.

One of the adjuncts of the department
that could be spared is the HlUheock
Frank.

The city has granted a year's leave.
of absence to two employes. The
county will take similar action in sev-

eral cases on November 8, but makes
it indefinite.

A New York lawyer-administrator
kept $6725 of an estate and gave the

heirs $675, Perhaps, after all, our John

Gales did well to set away with his

50 per cent.

If the Good Government organiza-

tion has a spark of gratitude in its

system it will contribute something

toward Mr. Fredericks' expense for
hiring halls.

Cen: vis shows that Arizona has a
population of 200."00 and a few over.

This small surplus about represents

the pi I" the
embryo state,

The Spanish ministry declares the

ta3t \u0084n i Is lias nothing to I > with

tne j. cost of living. Bounds
very much like a sei rt by

Henry Cabot Lodge.

A white slaver has been convict
mly worn

ould be shocked

sufficiently at a mere white Blavor to
do an: : hlng about it.

i d thai \u25a0 idrew Carnegie gave

mpaign
lurid in New Y/orh the fur-

•mbitious
town must go without a library.

( lolumbl ity is to have a
c in artistic i

down any principal
, s that i

need for such a course in the V. 8. C.

The Great Northern railway makes

a report that shows more increase in
operation expense than Income The
l)ook'-eepinK department of the Great
Northern is kept right up to concert

Bitch.

THE NON-PARTISAN JUDI-
CIARY TICKET

THE HERALD this morning pub-
lishes and presents for the suf-
frages of its readers the non-par-

tisan judiciary ticket nominated by

the Good Government organization of

the county of Los Angeles. We have
elei ted to support this ticket because
we have at all times announced our-

selves as in favor of a non-partisan

Judiciary, and we know of no better

time for making this announcement ef-

fective than the present.
This ticket was nominated by the

Good Government organization of the
county of Los Angeles, which Is strict-
ly and absolutely non-partisan in its

politics. It is composed of both Re-
publicans and Democrats, and by its
principles it recognizes one and only

one qualification in candidates for of-
fice, and that is personal fitness. The
( (ood Government organization in nom-
inal iiik the judiciary ticket presented
by The Herald endeavored to apply

that standard to its nominees. While

some Democratic candidates like Judge

McNutt and Mr. Long, for superior

Judge, an> not included in this list,

such failure to include them is no re-

flection upon these gentlemen person-
ally. Neither must the failure of The
Herald to include them in its ticket be

taken as any reflection upon them.
They are both men of sterling char-
acter and good ability. At the same

time, the men who were selected by

the Good Government organization

showed the same qualifications, and,

inasmuch as their selection was upon

a strictly non-partisan basis and by

a strictly non-partisan body, The Her-
ald has accepted the nominees of the
Good Government organization as be-
ing the first expression of non-par-

Bhip in the judiciary which this
county has seen. Professing as The
Herald does to believe in a non-par-

tisan judiciary, it must, to be con-
sistent, support these nominees, and
The Herald is particularly glad to
support this ticket because of the very

excellent material of which it consists.
Prom the two candidates for
justice of the supreme court to the

candidates for police judge of Los An-
clty, every member of it is a

man of tried Integrity and of excellent
ability. And every one of them Is

known for his absolute freedom from
all machine influence of every kind.

'HECKLING"

BECAUSE Frederick C. Schiffman,
of the prominent citizens of

!. asked a perfectly
proper question of Captain John D.

ricks, the district . attorney

threatens him with arrest and all but
• ariics out his threat. Considered as
b matter of tactics the candidate

,11 egregious mistake in losing

iiis temper. Jie displayed a side of
hara tor that nobody had yet

\u25a0 ' attention to—a side that ought
Idered in the choice of a man

to entrust with great power.
Mr. Schiffman was entirely within

his rights, and was moreover within

d taste and decorum.
He \ rowdy trying to break
up a meeting, but was to be presumed

in all fairness a voter .-''king light.

If Fredericks had had a convincing

answer he could have s dis-
armed his Inquisitor and probably won

sympathy am : by it.
The cane Is of move than superficial

Importance, for it bi ryes as a reminder
of a very healthy English custom,
called "heckling," which might well
i,, adopted In this country. Every

candidate for tin- suffrage In England

expects to be liecklod; that Is, to be

asked all sorts and manners of ques-
tions, wise and foolish, germane or

otherwise, from the floor and to an-

swer them in good temper. If he
should lose his temper and act boorish
he would be hooted from the plat-

form.

The Englishman takes his politics

very seriously, but when a campaign
is ended he knows just where a can-
didate stands on questions, because
he and others have made the office

seeker tell from the platform all about
his past record and future purposes.
No man with a good cause and good

record need fear heckling, but it is

conceivable that the other kind
might.

Our compliments to the pioneer

heckler of Glendora. May his tribe

increase.

A Poor Campaign Argument

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

SAD notes occasionally penetrate
through the hum of a busy city.
Carl Berger writes to The Herald

that after four weeks' futile search for

work he is facing starvation with a

Wife in a consumption hospital at Den-
ver and a year-old baby in his keeping

here. He is sober, able-bodied and

for any kind of employment. A
"discouraged woman" writes a similar

hopeless letter.
At a public meeting in Cooper Union

in New York a man arose and asked

the speaker, Pr< sldent Taft, what a

man who was out of work and couldn't

find any way to support his family

was going to do. "God knows," was

the president's reply, "I don't."

' Is that society's answer to men like

Berger? Give our Socialist friends

credit for this much: they are thought-

ful people who are seeking some way

of improvement in our social system

whereby it shall not be so easy for

one man to accumulate more than he

and bo hard for another man

just as worthy to get bread for his

family. The fault of most of us is

that we are not giving enough thought

-not any thought, the majority—to

such problems.
Depend upon it, society has got to

face this question, which is going to

become more acute with the growing.

complexity of our civilization, the

heavier pressure of the struggle for
existence, the narrowing margin above

are cost of living that is resulting

from rising pries. It is folly to shut
.mr eyes. Tie re are perhaps hum

of carl Bergers In this and every other

large city who are starving without

making an outcry—quietly, proudly,
uninterestingly; living along with Im-

poverished and anemic bodies and

blunted minds,
Carl Berger may succeed In getting

employment and putting his unfor-

tunate family beyond immediate want.

He may even save a few dollars by

denying himself all amusements, al-

though with a sick wife and baby on
his hands that Is improbable. But

some day the undertaker or the doc-

tor may come along and take all he

has and leave him in debt. He may

meet with an accident or lose his em-
ployment and have to meet the same
trials again.

What is to be done about such cases?

Give them charity? That isn't what
they .want. They want a chance to

earn an honest living and lay by some-
thing like other mm so that they can

hold their heads up. Once in a while

we ought to stop boasting of our big

bank clearings and give a Uttle serious
thought to rases like Berger's, or like
Joseph Ostrow's, who lies In a local
hospital with both legs amputati

ult of a brave effort to save a. nger from death while perform-

ing his duty as a trolley conductor.

Ostrow has a wife and eight destitute
children. Doesn't society owe it to him

to see that his bravery shall not be
rewarded by compelling him to

his family suffer from want tor yean

the recipient! of charity that will
kill all their self respect?

PUBLIC LETTER BOX
TO COBHJMPOMDBNTS Letter* Intended for publication must be accompanied by 1110

name and address of the writer. Th« Herald Elves the widest latitude to correspondent*,
but assumes an responsibility for their view*.

WORK FOR BERGER

Editor Herald: Referring to Carl
Berger's letter published in The Her-
ald of October 27, will advise that I
can place the gentleman at common
labor at 20 cents per hour. If he de-
sires ti> accept the offer, have him call
on Assistant Agent Coen. Yours truly,

MR. RYDER, Agent S. P. Co.

WOULD HELP BERGER

Editor Herald: Seeing in the Letter
Box this morning the appeal of Carl
Berger, we would bo glad to help him

out, for the present at least, by taking
care of his child. If he will commu-
nicate with us at 3242 East First street,
or telephone Boyle 1905 we will be
glad to make arrangements to care for
the baby until Mr. Berger's circum-
stances are improved.

C. A. BAILEY.
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

SELF-ABSORBED WOMEN
Editor Herald: May I raise my small

voice in defense of equal suffrage? I
find that women who object to it and
say that it is not womanly to vote are
those who arc self absorbed and feel
little interest in their less fortunate
sisters. I think every woman would
lie more womanly could she by voting
better the condition of working women.
I agree with ull Annie Ord says in re-
gard to this subject and others she
has expressed an opinion upon.

MRS. E. H. R.
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGULATED CAR SERVICE
Editor Herald: Many people say that

it is impossible to remedy the crowded
condition of the cars, but we have not
yet tried London's double-decker meth-
od. In Germany there are ordinances
prohibiting those cars which are al-
ready tilled—l mean all of whose seats
are occuped —from admitting any more

persons. Probably most Americans
would rather stand on a moving car
than on a corner waiting for the next

car. Ni vertheless this shows that Ger-

many has the power to regulate car
service, but here in America the gov-

ernment is by the people, for the peo-
ple An ordinance which compelled
the establishment of a few comforts
f,,r the traveling viublic would also
somewhat reduce the profits of the car
company and the car company are
people also. Who. then, has the power

] whether the majority of the peo-
ple shall receive that which they pay
for, or whether the minority shall con-
tinue doing as they please?

Hut seriously now, how can we tell
our government that we want trans-

fers ami that we ought to pay but half
fare if we must stand: and will our

government have time to consider such
a mutter or the power to enforce a
remedial ordinance? i should he great-
ly obliged for an answer to that ques-
tion. F- H-

Los Angeles, Cal.

A PLEA FOR HELP

Editor Herald: You published a let-
ter yesterday morning from a man who

was willing to work but unable to

find a situation where he could earn
money to support himself and his child.
Will you now show up the other aide
of the question, the side or' the woman
who wishes to employ help is willing

to pay for it, and yet is unable to find
a posi Ible applicant?

1 am a self .supporting woman, liv-
ing alone with my daughter, aged five
years, and a young woman friend. X

t.. keep a homo for myself and
baby, but cannot do ho without a wom-
an helper. I can offer a good home,

comfortable room, nourishing food,

ami reasonable wages to any one who
will In return give me trustworthy

loyal service. I do not demand fancy

cooking, nor long tiresome hours, and
yet despite the constant stories of suf-
fering and poverty and want which
are to be heard on every side I am

unable to find any woman for this po-

Many woman desire to live in hotels
and apartment buildings and are erit-

tlclsed on that account, yet here am 1
anxious to keep my house, where my

child may be with me, and have the
atmosphere <>f a home about her, ap-
parently unable to maintain it, be-

,,f the Inefficiency of tin- help
I nave had.

Perhaps some of the letter i»>n read
ers can help me in this difficulty as
they have helped others who have ap-
pealed to them. F. D. L.

Angeles, Cal

A DISCOURAGED WOMAN
Editor Herald: The present loose

[ system of employment agencies for
women is a civic disgrace. A woman
seeking work is forced u> bo from place
to place registering: lure and there
on this street and that with no central
point to work from or to look for hope

from; paving money here and paying
money there out of her already too

slender store in order to get the chance
of earning bread and shelter.
I know of no civic work so needful

as the establishment of an employ-
ment bureau for unemployed women.
It would be far-reaching in its effects
in many ways and all for the Rood of
society. I never understand why the
civic section of women's clubs failed
to take advantage of this wonderful
means of reaching women. No church
work that women take up would yield
so rich a return.

Se if through your columns you can-
not succeed in creating this much-

I needed state institution, the columns
I of every newspaper should be open to

unemployed men and women as is
The Herald, and not, as many of the |
other papers, take the last dollar from
the unfortunate. I have spent dollars
and dollars in advertising and have
never received 1 cent returns from
the same.

A DISCOURAGED WOMAN.
Los Angeles, Cal.

NEW ZEALAND'SWAY
Editor Herald: Readers of the Let-

ter Box will recall a communication
published a few days ago signed "Pon-

der." The author quoted a late dis-

patch from Melbourne, Australia, rel-

ative to the introduction in the federal

house of representatives of a bill to

amend the constitution by giving the

common wealth complete legislative
control over trade, commerce, corpora- \u25a0

tlon and Industrial matters, etc., and
then proceeds to comment oh the dan-
ger. He says in part: "It Is worse
than tolly for the wealthy and In-
telligent people of this country to be
shutting their eyes and ears to the
coming socialistic Storm." He also
Bpeaks of "Socialism with its shivery."

Has "Ponder" ever pondered over
the fact that some poor people are just
as Intelligent as those of wealth? His
insinuation that only the wealth}
Intelligent Is insulting; and as to "So-
cialism with its slavery," what does
he mean? Socialism seeks to put an

end to industrial slavery, to Improve
the conditions of the worker and for-
bid the employment of little children
in factories and in sweat shops, "l'on-
der" must fenr that the wealthy

might have to work. The writer is not
a Socialist, never voted the Socialist
ticket, but in common with thousands
and tens of thousands of other work-
ers he realizes that under present in-
dustrial conditions we are all slaves of
the trusts, paying tribute to them, j

The cotton trust exacts its tax on the j
diaper for the new-born infant; the
coffin trust demands its tax on the
coffin for the dead. "From the cradle
tn tii> grave." For the enlightenment
of "Ponder" 1 will quote a few ex-
tracts from an article by Allan L.
Benson entitled "How Other (Countries

Reduce the Cost of Living," which ap-
peared in the June number of Pear-
son's Magazine:

•'The English colonists of New Zeal-
and do no business with an egg trust,

meat trust, fish trust, storage ware-
house trust or commission man. The
owner of a herd of beef cattle looks up
no Armour, Cudahy or Swift. Me
to his government instead. So
the farmer. The government trans-
ports on its own railway and its own
ships the cattleman's beef or the farm-
er's grain, vegetables and fruit,

charging for its service just about the
cost of transportation. If he wishes
he can store his product in a govern-
ment cold storage warehouse at the
mere cost of ice and attendance. The
government will insure at cost. It
will eliminate every particle of mid-
dleman graft, market the products at
the highest price obtainable, and re-

turn to the shipper every penny except

the bare cost of handling."
I wish The Herald would publish at

greater length some portions of this
article. It is a real "eye opener," and
would bo appreciated by the thou-
sands who are learning to look upon
T)i.' Herald as the champion of right
ami justice, placing principle above
party. M-

Duarte, Cal.

Evils of Special Privilege
(Prof. .' "\u25a0 DIUMd «f Tularc UnivorMty)

Labor Is work engaged In produc-
tion, ami capital Is wealth engaged In
production. They are natural, mutual
helpers of each other.

Capital, as such, cannot possibly be
\u25a0 foe to labor, it is only when it fakes
11 pernicious partner that the tiiinl of

hostility and oppression becomes nt
taohed.

This pernicious partner is monopoly
—or call it by whai name > :^u please,
charter, franchise, protective tariff,
favorable location ami special privi-
lege whatsoever, since the beginning
of economic history it has been monop-

I oly that has oppressed the massas and
taken from them their just living, in
Old times kings kept either mon lies

i in their own hands as a means oi
: squeezing money from the pi i

: labor or gave them to their favorites.
In modem times monopolies arc either
(Ot and Kepi by partial legtslat
by actual bribery of parllameni i, »en

I atos, congresses, legislatures and city

councils, in all times moiiopoi.es have
been the chief enemy of pure and

' righteous government. Monopolies
give the power of amassing wealth so

easily and effectively that hum.vi na-

ture'has nor been able to resist the
foulness of any means for gaining
the advantage they Rive.

Find out what it is that men are
willing- to bribe for. and you will find
what it is that is the cau^e of corrupt
government.

No. the legitimate nso of capital Is
not the trouble ill the industrial world.
How could It be under free condition'
Capital cannot oppress or rob the
WOrklngman unless it has its toot
planted on some monopoly privilege.

with the accompanying power which I
this gives. !

l.i I us then, In our talk, speak of the. I
conflict not of labor and capital, but 1
of labor and privilege. \

The one thing needful, \u25a0so far as , I
politics go, Is to concentrate the politi- I
cal force of the country—that is, the 1
ballot—against such partial leglsla- I
tion 'is a tariff tax, and against the
possession of any charter, franchise,
or special right whatsoever, without
full compensation to the people.

Some monopolies are such that the
people should own them through their
own government, Just as they own
I!,, ii- postofllces. Others must bo
reached by direct taxation, such as a
tax on land values. Others again,
must bo annulled by the abolition of
the protective tariff, "the mother of
trusts" In whatever way, monopoly
must be deprived of Its special advan-
tages over the natural uses of capital.

Take away the madness for special
privileges and for all special legislation

for special advantages, and capital
will flow Into various natural channels,
in wholesome competition for meeting

natural demands. In this way it can

in no wise stand in opposition to labor.
The truth of what I have written—

namely, that special privilege, in what-
ever form, whether it be a tariff tax or
a telephone franchise. is the real en- vj
.\u25a0my of good government, the real en- ,
emy of labor, the real enemy of the
natural use of capital—this truth must
come home to the American people If
they would save themselves from in-

creasing corruption In public life, from

Increasing concentration of wealth,

and from Increasing social discontent.

San Francisco Harbor Facilities
(Chicago

The statement of a recent speaker I

in that city is that San Prandsco Has

the lowest docking rates of any POri
in America. The docks are stale-
owned and not a cent has ever beetl
collected of taxpayers for their con-

struction or maintenance. Ihe state

has since 1861!. expended 186,680,000 in

bringing the docks to their present
state of perfection, and the property
would now bring at public auction
$250,000,000, or almost ten times tno

original cost. ,
Bo splendid has been the success of

the state-owned docks that In Novem-
ber the people are to vote on another
bond issue of $11,000,000 for adding In-
ner .locks, extension Of the MwaU.
purchase of more shore line and buiiu-[

ing- a belt line railroad along the wale,

front, and there- is every prospect that
the issue will lie authorized. As a re-
sult of t iame successful experience,
another $1,500,000 is to bo voted fOI
improvement of the docks at San Di-
ego, the same state.

such is San Krancisco's experience
With publicly owned docks. Her docks
are the most valuable and the best
niopeity owned by the state ol Call-

Journal)

fornla. The tolls from the shipping

have always been sufficient to pay uw
Interest and re m the! bonds at ma-

turity. It is the one thing that has
held ill cheek (lie complete- railroad
control of California's commerce.
What Is more to the point Is that San

Francisco is the only port on the Pa-
cific coast today where a 10,000-ton
st.;,mer could land without Pf1™-

Bion from a transcontinental railroad.
\nd even with the splendid (lock ia-

Cllitles she has, Sun Frnclsco. in or-

der to be ready for the opening of the
ma .anal, is demanding this issue

of $11000.000 of bonds for dock pur-
poses. She la doing it with the real-
ization as the result of her experience

tint the tolls from shipping will pay
all the operating expenses, meet the
interest and ultimately retire the.
bonds. Does Portland expect to keep

nace in the movement of cities If she

permits her water front to become
monopolizer.' Judged by the experi-

ence of San FranciSCO, is not the pro-

-1 ,1 issue of bonds for .locks in Port-
land both sound business policy and
in harmony with the best, thought of

the lime.

"Lucky" Baldwin's Estate
(Rt Units Times)

Since members of the family of the

late "Lucky" Baldwin have engaged

lawyers, and their estate is being made
the subject of what may prove to be

endless litigation, It would seem that

Baldwin's greatest luck was that he

died without having to make equit-

able division of his possessions.
Indeed, fortunes like that of "Lucky-

Baldwin should be very hard to dis-
tribute equitably. Perhaps anJLmm
moth fortune would be. If those who
really earned it were to have a fair
snare in it there might always be
many thousands to Inherit, rather•than
the individual or the group of individ-
uals acknowledged by the law.

The Baldwin case is further compli-

cated by the appearance of 'common
law- relative!, who will not be si-

eneed and it begins to appear that

none of "he proverbial luck of the late

Mr. Baldwin is to be inherited by his

descendant*, no matter what else they
may Inherit.

There can never be a very exact
way of determining whether a fortune
has been made "on the square" or not,

and it will always be impossible to (le-

cide whether Inheritance* win be a

ban or a blessing to those who follow
in the w.ike of the money-maker a.3

his next of kin.
But the ancient philosopher ' who

warned men against belonging to either
the high or the low classes— with re-

spect particularly, to wealth—because
in the one ca»e they must be envied
and pitied in the other—was plainly

r'\Ve doubt If "Lucky" Baldwin were
really lucky, after all. Perhaps the
only really lucky man in one whir
know* that what he needs Is the only-

true foundation of happiness, and that
the rest Is a matter of the heart and
mind, and those attainments which are
within the reach of all.

Merely in Jest
CHEATED

In the midst of a matinee recital
liven by a successful piano virtuoso

with a great shock Of hair, the house
manager rushed upon the stage to

Seat perturbation. "What's the mat-
T, \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 he demanded of the stage man-
,.',r "All the women are besieging

;'V, i,,,K office, demanding their mpney

ba»£u<-k li against us." explained the

Bta£ m.na.-r sadly. 'Vlust as tha

pianist wai arousing his »ter.ers to

the wildest enthusiasm his wig fell

off."— Housekeeper.

AN ORGAN RHCITAt,
Fielr or nine women, assembled at

luncheon, were discussing .•\u25a0limits
a nd operations as eight or nine, or one
,„. two, or sixty or seventy v..mi.n

will Tho talk ran through angina

pectorle torpid liver, tuberculosis
and klndrad happy topics.

"I thought," commented the guest

of honor, "that i had been Invited to

a luncheon, and not an organ recital.

- Everybody's Magaalne.

JUST PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

We were walking along the Bhaded
street of an eastern Pennsylvania vil-
SgTwhen a girl came to the aoor of

; , nearby louse nnd called to a small
hoy nlavins: on the walk:

"Gusty Gusty, com- and eat your-

self once Ma's on der table now and

pa', half a alreadyr-Housekeeper.

CBRTAINtrT WAR FAST.

\u25a0Hack from the road, eh? How do

y°*Uo more for mo With that cora-

P^Vhy I am surprised. The manager
said it' 'would be a fast tour"

"And it was a fast tour. I only had
nn » meal a day tor live weeks. —fet.
Louis Times-Dispatch.

OBVIOUSLY
"Itseems cruel to slaughter all those

piK s for market," said the Chicago girl.
•\u25a0I don't know that It's cruel," replied

Miss Cayenne. "But when you think
of what the packers charge for the
meat it doea seem a little unfraturnal.

Washington Star.

FAITHFUL TO HIS TRUST
"What shall we say of Senator

Smusflt?"
'Just sny he was always faithful to

bla trust."
"And shall we mention the name or

the trust?"— Louisville Courier-Journal.

FKMININE LOGIC!
Her—A woman is always rlKht.
Him- How do you liR-utv that out?
n,. r_\voii, a woman is, lint 'he?
Him—Yes, I suppose so.
Her—And Pope says: "Whatever is,

is right." See?— Chicago News.

Far and Wide
NRW HAMPSHIRE'S LONGING
Let's have a lively campaign!— Co-

ncord Monitor.

TO CURE LONESOMENESS
If you are lonesome, cultivate the

habit of work and you will soon get
over It.—Atehison Globe.

POME OF "US" HAVE SHAVED
The difference between some of the

ideas now seriously discussed and
of the popuilstic doctrines is

that the men who are taking them up
do not wear long whiskers. —Washing-
ton Star.

WAT OP FAME
A New Jersey gentleman named

Vivian Lewis Is now made famous by

being picked as the Republican run-
ner-up for Dr. Woodrow Wilson. —Springfield Republican.

THE NEW AILMENT
Perhaps the country now Is suffer-

ing more from undigested statesman-
ship than It did from undigested se-
curities sometime ago.—Washington
Post.

WORSE THAN WAR
The "Williamson plan" is rapidly

converting the south Into the "Corn-
fed-erate" states.—Columbia State.

HAS NO HANDS
August Greubel of Munich, Oer-

tnany, was born without bands. With
the aid of special apparatus he writes
with a pen and has become fairly
proficient as a stenographer.—Survey.

MR. CANNON'S NOTION
Mr. Cannon says his notion about

progress is that "it should be a for-
ward movement," that is, from high
tariff to higher tariff, and so on ad
Inf.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

PLUMS OR LEMONS?
The congressional insurgents natur-

ally want to know whether it Is to
be plum pie or lemon pie.—Chicago
Post.

4 \u25a0 »
A DECEIVER

"He is superintendent of the Sunday
Bchool and a leading man in the community,
isn't he?"

"Yes, but I am greatly disappointed la
him."

\u25a0When we were young folka he proposed
to mo and when I rejected him he said h«
would go to the dogs."

DIFFERENT THEN

Sometimes I think I'll bs
A vegetarian

That's always after dinner
W'lnii I've oaten all 1 ran;

But JUBt before my dinner—
And It li that time now—

'F I'd an opportunity
I'd bits the White Houn c»w.
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